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Stewardship: Investing in Heaven 
Matthew 6:19Matthew 6:19Matthew 6:19Matthew 6:19----24242424    
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SERMON SYNOPSISSERMON SYNOPSISSERMON SYNOPSISSERMON SYNOPSIS    
 

• Jesus Christ taught His followers concerning the Kingdom of God by comparing the treasures on 

earth and the treasures in heaven. He told them not to store up treasures on earth, but instead to 

lay up treasures in heaven.  The Bible describes heaven as a special place where there is no 

sadness, or crying or pain, no poverty, sickness nor death. Everything is as good as they should be 
and a place where those who go there will live truly happy lives forever.  Because God loves people 

on earth so much, He sent Jesus, His only Son to earth more than 2000 years ago to show the way 

to get there.  It is only by believing in faith, trusting Jesus Christ and following His teaching that one 

can enter heaven.   (cf. Revelation 21:1-4, John 3:3, 16-17, 14:1-3; Acts 1:11) 
 

• The treasures on earth are those which would not last forever. It will either be eaten up by pest, 

destroyed by rust, face decomposition, aging or get stolen. However, the treasures in heaven will 

last forever and it cannot be destroyed by anything or be stolen.  The treasures in heaven also 

includes that which are non-tangible such as sincerely caring for others and using the things one has 

in doing good.   
 

• Heaven is often associated with light which represent goodness, purity and life.  Whereas darkness 

represents evil, selfish motives and feelings of insecurity.  In Matthew 6:22 Jesus said that the eye 

is the lamp of the body and if the eye is healthy, the whole body is full of light. This means the eye 

represents how one sees things and the attitudes towards it. The word translated as “heathy” also 

includes the meaning of sincerity and generosity. However a “bad eye” lets in no light and in ancient 
Jewish idiom it’s an expression for covertness or envy. When one sees things with generosity and 

is willing to share with others, the one’s life will be full of life. In contrast, those in darkness would 
live lives full of dissatisfaction and temptation to do evil in order to get what they do not have. The 

Lord says no one can serve both God and money. Nor can one be in both light and darkness at the 
same time. One must choose either to live in the light to enter to heaven or remain in darkness. 

 

• Believers who follow Christ Jesus need to have a right view of money and possessions. They must 

be willing to give up and use them for the good of others instead of hoarding them. Jesus will return 

and take His followers up to heaven and the greatest treasure in heaven of all is eternal life of peace 
and joy with God and with one another.  

 

 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONSDISCUSSION QUESTIONSDISCUSSION QUESTIONSDISCUSSION QUESTIONS    

    
RELATERELATERELATERELATE    

1. What are the tangible (or non-tangible) ‘treasures’ you have? Share how these ‘treasures’ add value 

to others or your life.   
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REFLECTREFLECTREFLECTREFLECT    

  
2. How does the following scripture text help you in understanding about “investing in heaven”?   

 
[Verses to help us go deeper:  Luke 12:13-21; 1 Timothy 6:17-19] 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

RESPONDRESPONDRESPONDRESPOND    

3. In Matthew 6:19-21 Jesus Christ talks about “earthly treasures” and “heavenly treasures”. How could 
these verses encourage and help you to steward God given resources for His glory and the good of 

others. Share how you could apply these truths?  
 

[Verses to help us go deeper:  Proverbs 19:17; Matthew 16:27, 2 Corinthians 5:9-10] 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

PRAYER POINTERSPRAYER POINTERSPRAYER POINTERSPRAYER POINTERS    

• Praise God for the eternal gift of peace and joy with God and one another through Christ Jesus. 

• Thank God for the eternal gift from which we receive through faith in Christ.    

• Ask the Lord to grant you wisdom to seek first His kingdom and righteousness instead of laying up 

treasures on earth.    

• Pray for godly wisdom to be a good steward of the resources entrusted to you for God’s glory and 

the good of others.     
    

    

SCRIPTURE TO MEDITATE ONSCRIPTURE TO MEDITATE ONSCRIPTURE TO MEDITATE ONSCRIPTURE TO MEDITATE ON    
19 “Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy and where thieves 
break in and steal; 20 but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust 

destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal. 21 For where your treasure is, there your heart will 

be also. [Matthew 6:19-21 NKJV] 

    


